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Abstract

In all supplemental stocking programs, regardless of scale, at least some of the released animals should be tracked (recaptured and identified)
to evaluate and quantify the effect of the release on wild stocks. Often, marking these animals extrinsically can be impractical. Here, a parentage-
based (familyprinting), Bayesian approach is presented for genetically tracking individuals produced in captivity and released among wild
conspecifics. Any class of autosomal, codominant, molecular markers may be used, provided that loci are independent and population genotype
frequencies conform to Mendelian expectations for diploid systems. Incorporating reference allele-frequency data from the recipient stock and
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enotype data from the captive parents, parentage of tested individuals can be established via likelihood ratios that compare the
f the genetic evidence for coparentage to the probability for coincidence for individuals whose genotypes are compatible wit
airs. Given a sufficient number of variable loci, products of these likelihood ratios and appropriate prior probabilities yield sufficie
osterior probabilities of coparentage, i.e., very low expectations for false-positive assignment. Thus, post-release differences
urvivorship, or performance traits may be evaluated among groups, among families, or among genotypes and various stocking pr
ize-at-release, release location) can be studied in vivo. The principal benefit of the approach occurs when family sizes of hatche
airs are considerably larger than those of wild pairs in the stocked population, as expected during successful enhancement. An
f the method to a large-scale stocking program is described, including results of blind performance testing and mutation rate

nvestigate program error rates.
2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Supplemental stocking has been practiced worldwide at
arious levels for centuries, but evaluation of post-release
urvival of stocked fish and their contribution to the fishery
s, for the most part, an emergent component of such activities
Leber and Lee, 1997). The need to track released fish with
inimal influence on their behavior, health, or survival has

ed to the development of a variety of extrinsic tags (Guy et
l., 1996). Among these are coded wire tags (CWT), passive

ntegrated transponders (PIT tags), body-cavity tags, anchor-
ype tags, and visible implants. Each tag type has advantages
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and disadvantages in given applications. For example
tags can be repeatedly ‘sampled’ without harm to the fis
are expensive; CWTs are comparatively inexpensive but
be extracted from fish to be read. All of the above-listed
share at least two common disadvantages—there is a
limit to the size of fish into which they may be safely inser
and a practical upper limit to the number of fish that ca
tagged. Because it may be more cost-effective to release
numbers of small fish than small numbers of large fish (
Kent et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 1998), stocking program
may benefit from a method of tracking that is not constra
by the number of fish to be released or their size at rele

Molecular genetic markers have been used extensive
identify and monitor hatchery fish in supplemented sto
(e.g., Murphy et al., 1983; Taggart and Ferguson, 19
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Gharett and Seeb, 1990; King et al., 1993; Crozier and
Moffett, 1995; Hansen et al., 1995; Tessier et al., 1997;
Wilson et al., 1997; Norris et al., 1999; Perez-Enriquez and
Nobuhiko, 1999). Mixed-stock and population-assignment
analyses (Millar, 1987; Pella and Masuda, 2001) have
been used to estimate the relative contributions of hatch-
ery and wild fishes in admixtures (e.g.,Hansen et al., 1995;
Kamonrat, 1996) and to assign individuals to hatchery or wild
stocks (e.g.,Hansen et al., 2001; Koskinen et al., 2002). How-
ever, because these analyses require sufficiently high levels
of genetic heterogeneity between hatchery and wild stocks
for precision, they are not readily applicable to all stocking
programs, especially those in which broodfish are randomly
sampled from the wild each generation.

An alternative approach – familyprinting – has been sug-
gested (Letcher and King, 1999). Familyprinting has been
defined as identifying (assigning) the parentage of tested
individuals. Like most mixed-stock analyses, familyprinting
involves the use of multilocus genotype data. Computer sim-
ulations have indicated that familyprinting could potentially
be used to determine the parental pairs of progeny sampled
from a genetically homogeneous (unstructured) population
(Letcher and King, 1999; Bernatchez and Duchesne, 2000;
Eldridge et al., 2002). Unfortunately, no theoretic frame-
work has been proposed for evaluating levels of confidence
in parental-pair assignments on a case-by-case basis. Investi-
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discussed and illustrated via a case study of an ongoing stock-
ing program for red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus).

1.1. Marker-based parentage testing

Bayesian methods may be used to examine the probabil-
ity that a hypothesis (H1) is true given the observed data,
relative to one or more competing hypotheses (e.g.,H2). A
prior probability – the probability that a hypothesis is true
prior to consideration of the observed data – may be speci-
fied. The prior probability is based on prior or conditioning
information (I). The termlikelihood is used to describe the
conditional probability of observing the new data (D) given a
particular hypothesis. The likelihood ratio (L) is the ratio of
two probabilities of obtainingD under competing hypothe-
ses. The termposterior probability refers to the probability
that H1 is true givenD and I. Bayes’ well-known theorem
(Bayes, 1763) states that

Pr(H1|D, I)

Pr(H2|D, I)
= Pr(D|H1, I)

Pr(D|H2, I)

Pr(H1|I)

Pr(H2|I)
, (1)

or

posterior odds= likelihood ratio× prior odds,

where the odds for two events is the ratio of their probabil-
i
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ators have instead relied on post hoc simulations to est
he group-wise power of their loci to correctly include
xclude parentage. As reviewed byJones and Ardren (2003,
uch simulations do not take advantage of all available i
ation and may be biologically unrealistic because they
n assumptions of random mating (e.g., within and am
atchery and wild breeders) and binomial variance in

ly size. They also require and are sensitive to an esti
f the total (hatchery and wild) number of breeding p
er generation interval,NHW, in the system, which, in th
ase of marine stock enhancement, is expected to be
arge (>104). When system-wide random mating is assum
tatistical power for hatchery parental assignments dec
apidly asNHW increases.

In most cases, however, hatchery breeders are segre
rom wild breeders. When the stocking program is relati
ffective, the reproductive successes of hatchery bre
airs are considerably greater on average than those o
reeding pairs in the system. Consequently, parentage
bilities for offspring of hatchery breeding pairs in hat
ry/wild admixtures are expected to be higher than stan
imulations would predict. Here, I present a Bayesian fra
ork for a parentage-based method of tracking individ
roduced in captivity and released into wild populati
herein probabilities of correctly assigning parentage ca
omputed directly for each tested individual. When the p
bilities are appropriately conditioned, the need for pos
ower estimation is circumvented and relevant issues in

ng family structure are addressed. General application o
ethod to the post-release monitoring of captive-bred fi
d

ties. When alternative hypotheses are evaluated, Pr(H2|D,
) = 1− Pr(H1|D, I) and Pr(H2|I) = 1− Pr(H1|I); thus, pos
erior odds may be converted to posterior probabilitie
ewriting Eq.(1) to give

r(H1|D, I) = Pr(H1|I) × L

[1 − Pr(H1|I)] + Pr(H1|I) × L
. (2)

ecause likelihood ratios are proportional to probabili
he multiplicative law may be applied over multiple, in
endent sets of data (e.g., multiple, unlinked loci) to obta

ikelihood ratio on the combined data (Edwards, 1992).
The statistical approach for genetic tracking is base

omputation of the joint probability of maternity and pa
ity, which, in Bayesian terms, may be described as
osterior probability of coparentage, Pr(CP|D, I). In other
ords, we seek to determine if a tested individual is the
pring of a specific parental pair (mother and father), w
ultilocus genotypes are known. For brevity, the termsD and
will be hereafter omitted from posterior probabilities. T
osterior probability Pr(CP) may be referred to generic
s anassignment probability in that it may be used to assi
tested individual to a parental pair. To do so, multilo

enotypes for the tested individual, the putative mother
he putative father are examined. For each locus, the c
ional likelihood ratio for coparentage (LCP) may be taken a
he quotientXCP/YCP, whereXCP andYCP specify the follow-
ng probabilities:

XCP= Pr{observing the tested individual’s genotype w
the putative mother and father are the actual parents}.
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• YCP= Pr{observing the tested individual’s genotype when
the actual mother and father are random, unrelated breeders
from the relevant population}.

Genotype-dependent formulas for this likelihood ratio
(LRFCP) may be derived as follows. LetGi, Gp, andGm rep-
resent the genotypes of the tested individual, putative father,
and putative mother, respectively, at a given locus. LetH1
correspond to the probability of observingGi, assumingGm

andGp are from the actual parents;XCP can be expressed as

XCP = Pr(Gm, Gp, Gi|H1, I)

= τ(Gi|Gm, Gp)δ(Gm)δ(Gp), (3)

whereτ(Gi|Gm, Gp) is the Mendelian segregation probabil-
ity of observing the individual’s genotype given the putative
mother’s and father’s genotypes andδ(Gm) andδ(Gp) are the
frequencies of the putative mother’s and father’s genotypes
in the reference population. LetH2 correspond to the proba-
bility of observingGi, when the actual mother and father are
random, unrelated breeders;YCP is

YCP = Pr(Gm, Gp, Gi|H2, I) = δ(Gi)δ(Gm)δ(Gp), (4)

whereδ(Gi) is the frequency of the tested individual’s geno-
type in the reference population. Thus,
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ICP), the posterior probability of coparentage becomes

Pr(CP)= Pr(SCP|IS, ICP)
∏k

i=1LCP,i

[(1 − Pr(SCP|IS, ICP))

+ Pr(SCP|IS, ICP)
∏k

i=1LCP,i]

= Pr(SCP|IS, ICP) × CPI

(1 − Pr(SCP|IS, ICP)) + Pr(SCP|IS, ICP) × CPI
,

(6)

where CPI is defined as the cumulativecoparentage index.
A mathematical proof of the coparentage index (Eq.(5)),
based on the well-known single-parent indices, was given
elsewhere (Tringali, 2005, see alsoMeagher and Thompson,
1986). BecauseLCP depends in part onδ(Gi), the assumption
of Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (HWE) applies. Reference-
sample allele frequencies are assumed to represent population
allele frequencies. It is further assumed that linkage dise-
quilibrium, mutations, and genotyping errors do not occur.
A method for incorporating a presumptive genotyping error
rate into the coparentage index is given inAppendix 1. An
approach to the development of an appropriate experimental
prior, Pr(SCP|IS, ICP), for typical culture-release situations
is discussed in the following section.

1.2. Testing multiple individuals over a subset of
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= Pr(Gm, Gp, Gi |H1, I )

Pr(Gm, Gp, Gi|H2, I)

= τ(Gi|Gm, Gp)δ(Gm)δ(Gp)

δ(Gi)δ(Gm)δ(Gp)
= τ(Gi|Gm, Gp)

δ(Gi)
, (5)

hich may be taken asLCP and provides the basis for LRFCP
iven in Table 1. Finally, for k loci and a prior Pr(SCP|IS,

able 1
ingle-locus likelihood-ratio formulae (LRFCP) for computingLCP

i
a Gm

a Gp
a τ(Gi|Gm, Gp)b δ(Gi)c LRFCP

q pq qq 1/2 q2 1/2q2

q pp qq 1 2pq 1/2pq
q pr qq 1/2 2pq 1/4pq
q qq qq 1 q2 1/q2

q pp qr 1/2 2pq 1/4pq
q pr or ps qr 1/4 2pq 1/8pq
q pq qr 1/4 q2 1/4q2

q qq qr 1/2 q2 1/2q2

q pq pq 1/2 2pq 1/4pq
q pq qq 1/2 2pq 1/4pq
q pq qr 1/4 2pq 1/8pq
q pp pq 1/2 2pq 1/4pq
q pr pq 1/4 2pq 1/8pq
q pq pq 1/4 q2 1/4q2

a Genotypes for the tested individual (Gi), putative maternal (Gm), and
aternal (Gp) parents.
b τ(Gi|Gm, Gp) is the probability of observing the tested individual’s ge

ype given the putative mother’s and putative father’s genotypes.
c δ(Gi) is genotype frequency of the tested individual in the reference
lation. The quantitiesp andq represent population frequencies for alle
andq.
otential breeding pairs

In the present application, parentage tests involvin
nown subset of parental pairs (S) from a mixed-generatio
opulation are to be performed for many individuals colle

rom the entire population. LetS be restricted to the grou
f possible breeding pairs (not individual breeders) that
e removed from the wild population and mated in cap

ty to produce fish for stocking. When attempting to iden
tocked fish from a cultured fish + wild fish admixture, so
f the tested individuals may be assigned to one (or mor

he parental pairs inS and some may be genotypically inco
atible with all pairs inS, having at least one parent not

he subset. Fork loci, the probability that a tested indivi
al will be found that is compatible with a parental pair iS
trictly due to chance – i.e., the probability thatH2 obtains
increases with each additional individual that is tested
ith the number of parental pairs inS it is compared to.
A Bayesian framework may be adopted whereby indi

al assignment probabilities are updated with a prior
epresents the probability that thenth tested individual wil
elong to a given parental pair inS prior to consideration o

ts multilocus genotype. In this framework, individuals m
e tested sequentially until a compatible individual (one
ight be the offspring of a pair inS) is found. The probabi

ty that a tested individual will be the offspring of any one
he parental pairs in subsetS (i.e., that it originated from th
atchery) may be then approximated by Pr(S|IS) ∼= [(CPI×
/NHW)/((1− 1/NHW) + (CPI× NHW))]/nT, wherenT is the

otal number of individuals tested thus far. The rea
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may recognize that the term [(CPI× 1/NHW)/((1− 1/NHW) +
(CPI× 1/NHW))] equates to Eq.(6) when there is no
prior information regarding relative hatchery contribution;
thus, we assume sufficient genetic evidence exists, such
that [(CPI× 1/NHW)/((1− 1/NHW) + (CPI× 1/NHW))] ∼= 1.
Numerical inspection reveals that this condition is satisfied
when CPI is approximately five times greater thanNHW.

Let Pr(CP|S, ICP) represent the prior probability that a
tested individual is the offspring of a particular pair in the sub-
set, given that it is the offspring of one of the pairs in that sub-
set. If it may be initially assumed that each breeding pair inS
has an equivalent chance of being the parents of a tested indi-
vidual given that the individual is the offspring of one of the
pairs in the subset, then Pr(CP|S, ICP) = 1/NH, whereNH is the
number of mated or possibly mated parental pairs inS. By the
multiplicative law, the probability that the tested individual
will belong to a given parental pair in subset, Pr(SCP|IS, ICP),
is equal to the product of Pr(S|IS) and Pr(CP|S, ICP). There-
fore, taking Pr(S|IS) and Pr(CP|S, ICP) as [(CPI× 1/NHW)/
((1− 1/NHW) + (CPI× 1/NHW))]/nT and 1/NH, respectively,
Pr(SCP|IS, ICP) ∼= [(CPI × 1/NHW)/((1 − 1/NHW) + (CPI×
1/NHW))]/nTNH. When post-release specimens represent a
simple-random sample of the hatchery-wild admixture, the
prior Pr(S|IS) may then be updated with each new individual
tested, becomingxS/nT, wherexS may be approximated by
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respective indices require appropriate conditioning. For
single-parent assignment, letS now refer strictly to the group
of potential female breeders (male breeders if paternity
is to be established). Again, a two-part prior is employed
where Pr(S|IS) ∼= [(MI × 1/NF,HW)/((1− 1/NF,HW) + (CPI×
1/NF,HW))]/nT is the first component, whereNF,HW is the total
number of female breeders in the system. In lieu of Pr(CP|S,
ICP), a single-parent version of the prior is needed. When
maternity is to be tested and maternal variance inS is bino-
mial, the prior probability that a tested individual was derived
from a particular female inS given that one of the females
in S is the mother may be taken as Pr(M|S, IM) = 1/NF,H,
whereNF,H is the total number of female breeders inS. As
before, this prior may be updated with information regarding
relative individual contributions. Analogous priors and
likelihood ratios may be similarly developed for tests of
paternity.

1.3. Case study: red drum stock enhancement

The method described above is being used to track released
red drum in an experimental stocking program conducted by
the Florida Fish and Wildlife Research Institute (FWRI, St.
Petersburg, FL) and Mote Marine Laboratory (Sarasota, FL).
Stocking began in Tampa Bay, Florida (Fig. 1), in March 2000
and is expected to continue through 2005, during which time
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i=1

PR(CP)i (7)

hus, when nT is sufficiently large, Pr(SCP|IS, ICP) ∼=
S/nTNH.

There is likely to be variance, sometimes considerab
amily sizes of hatchlings at release in fish stocking progr
hus, the uniform prior may not accurately describe Pr(C|S,

CP). When 1/NH overestimates the relative contribut
f a given breeding pair, Pr(SCP|IS, ICP) will, in effect, be

iberal because posterior probabilities involving that
ill be overstated. Conversely, when 1/NH underestimate

he relative contribution of a given pair, Pr(SCP|IS, ICP)
ill be conservative and posterior probabilities involv

hat pair will be understated. If it is available, informat
elating to the numbers of progeny released per bree
air can initially be developed into a prior for Pr(CP|S,

CP). When sufficient recapture data become available
llow specification of the relative post-release contribu
f each breeding pair, Pr(CP|S, ICP) can be updated. A

terative process that enables refined estimates of Pr(SC|IS,
CP) for cases when CPI values are modest will be g
lsewhere.

In some cases, genotype data may only be avai
or a single parent. If so, the single-locus likelihood ra
X′

M/Y ′
M, Appendix 1) for the fatherless maternity ind

MI) may be used, which reduces toLM given in Tringali
2005)whene = 0. The expression for motherless pater
PI) is equivalent, albeit parameterized for alleged fath
o obtain posterior probabilities Pr(M) for maternity, the
projected four million red drum will have been produ
nd released. Genetic tracking will continue at least thro
008. The experimental design for stocking hatchery-re
ed drum, replicated over time, includes the following v
bles: river system, distance of release site from river m
ynchronicity or asynchronicity with respect to natural p
uction, and size-at-release. Most of the hatchlings (9
tocked into Tampa Bay were released at sizes conside
e too small for extrinsic tagging (<65 mm standard len
L). At the time of this article’s submission, coparent
ssays for >16,000 red drum from Tampa Bay have
ompleted. Of these, >1800 hatchery-derived red drum
dentified (assigned to hatchery breeding pairs). The rem
ng specimens were inferred to be products of natural rec

ent. Studies involving optimal size-at-release, release
on, and release location are still ongoing and results
e reported at a later time. Here, I describe marker pe
ance with respect to program objectives. Also, to invest

alse-negative (improper rejection ofH1) and false-positiv
improper acceptance ofH1) error rates in genetic assig
ent, blind performance testing and mutation screening

onducted.

. Materials and methods

Post-release (test) specimens were provided to FW
olecular Genetics Laboratory (MGL) for identificati

ia the following sources: (1) fishery-independent stratifi
andom sampling (McMichael, 2000) and other sampling
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Fig. 1. Location of red drum study area. Insert shows Florida coast, including Charlotte Harbor, where wild specimens were collected for false-positive error
testing. Detail map of Tampa Bay indicates boundaries for release sites in the Alafia and Little Manatee rivers.

(2) creel surveys, and (3) voluntary angler returns. Data
collected with each specimen included capture date and
location and standard and/or total length. Upon receipt, all
tissues (predominantly fin clips) or whole juvenile speci-
mens were maintained frozen at−80◦C until use. When
whole fish were obtained, small pieces of somatic tissue
were excised for assay. Broodfish for the stocking program
were collected from the subadult (3–4 years old;Murphy
and Taylor, 1990) red drum population inside Tampa Bay.
Fin clips were obtained from all male and female brood-
fish at the time of their capture for use in DNA typing.
MGL personnel have optimized eight sciaenid microsatel-
lite loci (Turner et al., 1998) in multiplex PCR assays for
use in the ongoing genetic-tracking study (Table 2). Alleles
at loci Soc49, Soc85, Soc99, andSoc243 were co-amplified
and assayed simultaneously, as were alleles at lociSoc83,
Soc129,Soc133, andSoc276. Electropherograms were each
scored by two readers independently; one attempt was usu-
ally made to resolve disputed or unscorable results via
reassay.

2.1. Brood-stock information and general testing
strategy

At the time of their collection, all members of the cap-
tive red drum brood stock (n = 206) were made individu-
ally identifiable via PIT tagging. From October 1999 to
November 2004, 169 broodfish were subdivided into 34 small
spawning groups (three to six individuals per group; 211
possible breeding-pair combinations) and conditioned for
production (Table 3). Detailed records of spawning-group
composition were maintained; breeders were not reused in
alternate spawning groups or in subsequent production years.
Each broodfish that potentially contributed to production
was independently genotyped twice for all loci and scores
were evaluated for consistency. Microsatellite DNA profiles,
spawning-group membership, and breeding and release infor-
mation were maintained in a parental database. The 206
broodfish were considered to be a random sample of wild red
drum prior to any possible recruitment of stocked fish into
the adult-subadult population. For these fish, the numbers of
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Table 2
Eight microsatellite DNA loci used in post-release genetic tracking of hatchery-reared red drum (Sciaenops ocellatus)

Locusa Repeat unit PCR labelb No. of alleles Size range of allelesc H0 HWE, P-value S.E.

Soc49 CA NED 20 209–249 0.91 0.2084 0.0272
Soc83 TG 6-FAM 18 114–152 0.81 0.9624 0.0122
Soc85 AC HEX 17 77–121 0.85 0.8648 0.0221
Soc99 CA HEX 25 157–211 0.92 0.6244 0.0370
Soc129 TATC HEX 23 109–215 0.89 0.6561 0.0356
Soc133 TGC 6-FAM 6 190–205 0.51 0.8688 0.0105
Soc243 CCT 6-FAM 7 85–103 0.71 0.9512 0.0055
Soc276 CA HEX 13 97–129 0.73 0.3601 0.0321

a Primer sequences given inTurner et al. (1998). The same reaction profile was used for all loci: 95◦C for 15 min (to activate HotStar Taq DNA polymerase),
32× (94◦C for 30 s, 56◦C for 30 s, 72◦C for 90 s), and 72◦C for 15 min. Negative-control reactions were performed for all grouped assays.

b The ABI flourescent dye used to 5′-end label one of the PCR primer pairs.
c Allele sizes, in base pairs, based on ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer electrophoretic mobilities.

alleles, allele size ranges, allele frequencies, and observed
and average heterozygosities were determined for all loci.
Exact tests for Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium were conducted
using GENEPOP Version 3.3 (Guo and Thompson, 1992;
Raymond and Rousset, 1995). Exact tests of linkage dise-

quilibrium among pairs of loci were conducted using Link-
Dos (Garnier-Gere and Dillmann, 1992); probabilities were
analyzed for table-wide significance (Rice, 1989) at the
95% level using the sequential Bonferroni procedure (k = 28;
P ≤ 0.0018).

Table 3
Spawning-group composition and group-specific priori probabilities for broodfish used in the Tampa Bay red drum stocking program between November 1999
and July 2004

Spawning group(s)a nf
b nm

b NH Size range at releasec Number released Pr(CP|S, ICP)d

99-7 3 3 9 II, III 52357 0.00145
00-4A 2 1 2 I 40102 0.00498
00-4B, 5, 8, 10 7 11 19 III 39551 0.00052
00-6 1 3 3 I 48695 0.00403
00-7 2 1 2 I 108505 0.01348
00-9A 1 3 3 I 20725 0.00172
00-9B 2 1 2 I 83952 0.01043
01-4 2 2 4 II 40221 0.00250
01-5 2 2 4 I 91032 0.00566
01-6e 2 3 6 I 678013 0.02808
01-9 1 3 3 I 81162 0.00672
02-1 3 2 6 I 102896 0.00426
02-3 3 3 9 I 104976 0.00290
02-5 3 2 6 I 59862 0.00248
02-6Ae 2 2 4 I 412066 0.02560
02-6B, 7 4 7 14 III 32256 0.00057
02-8 2 2 4 II 58209 0.00362
02-9 2 4 8 I 366015 0.01137
0 I
0 I
0 I
0 I
0 I
0 I
0
0
0
0
0

T

d

3-1 3 3 9
3-4Ae 2 2 4
3-4B, 5 6 6 18
3-6 3 3 9
3-7 3 3 9
3-8 3 3 9

3-9 3 3 9 I
4-1 3 3 9 I
4-3 3 3 9 I
4-8 3 3 9 I
4-9 3 3 9 I

otal 79 90 211
a The ##-# format indicates the production year and spawning tank(s); disc
enoted with A and B. In three cases, progeny from two or more spawning g
b nf = no. of female broodfish in the spawning tank;nm = no. of males in the sp
c I = 25–65 mm SL; II = 66–135 mm SL; III > 135 mm SL.
d In this case (number released/total number released)/NH. Current as of June 2
e Parents of hatchlings used in blind test.
106316 0.00294
326068 0.02026

I 75496 0.00104
103329 0.00285
372158 0.01028
103488 0.00286

108780 0.00300
103000 0.00284
102058 0.00282
102690 0.00284
100005 0.00276

4023983

rete groups occupying a spawning tank sequentially during a production yearare
roups were combined for release.
awning tank.

005.
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The experimental design of the stocking program necessi-
tated the testing of numerous red drum specimens. To increase
the speed at which specimens could be processed, a screen-
ing procedure was initiated in November of 2001. That is,
a four-locus (Soc49, Soc85, Soc99, andSoc243) exclusion-
based assay was first performed for each test specimen. A
spreadsheet program (MS Excel) was used to rapidly ana-
lyze specimens for genotypic compatibility with all possible
parental pairs over the four loci; compatible specimens were
referred to as ‘candidates’. The program included a built-
in CHECK function that identified (flagged) specimens that
would have been compatible with a parental pair except that
(1) both alleles at one locus differed by +1 or−1 repeat unit
(potential mobility shift or scoring error), or (2) one allele at
one locus differed by +1 or−1 repeat unit (potential scoring
error or mutation). Specimens not identified as candidates
were considered to be products of natural reproduction and
not tested further. Parent–offspring relationships for candi-
dates and flagged specimens were then further explored based
on typing results at the four remaining loci (Soc83,Soc129,
Soc133, andSoc276). A second spreadsheet program was
used to analyze candidates for genotypic compatibility with
breeding pairs over all eight loci and to assign values of
Pr(CP) to those subsequently matched to a breeding pair.
Electropherograms for flagged specimens were reexamined
and/or rerun; scores were corrected if necessary.
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100 hatchlings produced by spawning groups 01–6 (n = 40),
02–6 (n = 20), and 03–4 (n = 40) (Table 3) were packaged
and labeled to appear as post-release (field-caught) speci-
mens from the fishery-independent sampling program; these
were submitted to MGL staff in conjunction with a monthly
field-caught sample. Hatchling sizes were within the range
of sizes observed in fishery-independent field-caught sam-
ples. One hundred wild young-of-the-year red drum collected
from Charlotte Harbor (Fig. 1) were similarly packaged and
submitted for genetic testing. All genotyping assays were
performed as described previously; the two lab members con-
ducting the assays were not aware that they were being tested
or that such a test was a possibility.

The objective of the empirical mutation-rate analysis was
to derive an expected rate of false-negative errors attributable
to mutations for the loci used. This was accomplished using
available genotype data (Tringali et al., 2004) from 700 non-
released hatchling red drum progeny derived from seven
spawning groups (n = 100 hatchlings per spawning group).
Based on genotype compatibility, hatchlings were assigned
to a parental pair within a known spawning group. In cases
where all pairs within the known group of possible parents
were incompatible with a hatchling, parentage was inferred
according to the most parsimonious mutational explanation.
Genotype data from the set of 100 captive-bred ‘blind-test’
hatchlings and their parents were combined with data from
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.2. Locus performance, blind testing, and empirical
utation rate analyses

Multilocus genotypes from 687 individuals identified
eing compatible with the genotypes of hatchery br

ng pairs were used to examine locus performance. T
ndividuals were captured in Tampa Bay through fish
ndependent sampling between November 2003 and
005. For these, single-locus likelihood ratios and their s
le statistics [per-locus sample means (L̄CP) and standar
rrors] were calculated. Because the magnitude ofL̄CP is
irectly related to the amount of genetic information p
ided by the locus, these values were used to rank pr
oci. Next, observed CPI values for these offspring were tr
ormed into log of the odds (LOD) scores (Meagher, 1986)
sing the natural logarithm. LOD score distributions w
lotted for various subsets of loci. Using all loci and appro
te priors, posterior odds of coparentage were compute
ompared to posterior odds conditioned with uninformed
rs (1/NHW). BecauseNHW is not well known for the stocke
ed drum system, values of 10,000, 100,000, and 200
ere considered.
The objective of blind performance testing was to de

ine if MGL staff could (1) correctly identify know
atchery-derived specimens and assign them to their k
arental pairs and (2) correctly identify known wild sp

mens as such. Hatchery personnel routinely collect
les (n = 75–100 hatchlings) prior to release events and
ide these to MGL staff for various analyses. A tota
he above 700 hatchlings and their parents. Per-locus an
ndividual mutation rates were estimated from presump

utations observed in the 800 hatchlings.

. Results

For the 206 broodfish, the maximum number of a
es observed at a locus was 25 (Soc99) and the minimum
as six (Soc133); the average number of alleles per lo
as 16 (Table 2). Observed heterozygosities ranged fr
.51 to 0.92; average heterozygosity over all loci was 0
enotype frequencies were consistent with Hardy–Wein
quilibrium expectations at all loci. Probabilities for pa
ise estimates of linkage disequilibrium ranged from 0

o 0.99; following sequential Bonferroni adjustment to ex
est results, there was no table-wide support for a hyp
sis of nonindependence between any locus-pair. Wit
xception ofSoc129 (the tetranucleotide marker), red dr
arkers had irregular or multimodal allele-frequency di

utions (Fig. 2).
In part, due to the nature of the allele distributions

ed drum, the relationship between̄LCP and allele numbe
as not linear (Fig. 3). On average, high meanLCP values
ere observed in 687 hatchery-compatible red drum for
aving≥17 alleles. Two loci having six and seven alle
Soc133 andSoc243, respectively) provided limited but us
ul information. As expected, LOD scores improved with
ddition of loci (Fig. 4A). Considering all loci, the mean

he LOD score distribution was 19.89 (CPI = 434,627,5
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Fig. 2. Empirical allele frequencies (fA) for nine microsatellite DNA loci used in the PTB genetic tracking. Incremental marks on thex-axis are indicative of
single repeat units (alleles); the fragment size of the most common allele is identified for each locus.

To facilitate graphical representation, observed Pr(CP) val-
ues were converted to posterior odds and transformed using
the natural logarithm (Fig. 4B). Upon conditioning with pri-
ors that included spawning-group specific Pr(CP|S, ICP) (see
Table 3), the empirical distribution of posterior probabili-
ties of coparentage for the 687 compatible individuals ranged
from 0.983 to 0.999999999829984. The mean of the distribu-
tion was 0.999994. Overall, these data indicate that sufficient
genetic evidence is being obtained for highly accurate post-
release identification of red drum.

To illustrate the effect that failure to consider family-
size differences between hatchery and wild breeding pairs
may have on statistical precision, posterior distributions for

F ased
a locus.
E depicts
t

Fig. 4. Empirical distributions of LOD scores and posterior assignment
probabilities for 687 released and recaptured red drum. (A) Project loci
were ranked in descending order according toL̄CP, whereSoc85 >Soc129 >
Soc83 >Soc99 >Soc49 >Soc276 >Soc243 >Soc133. Loci were grouped
i ores.
( r odds
and transformed using the natural logarithm. For uninformed priors, ran-
domly mating populations having 10,000, 100,000, and 200,000 breeding
pairs were considered. The informed prior was constructed as described in
the text. The leftmost arrow indicates a critical threshold for Pr(CP) of 0.99;
the rightmost arrow indicates a critical threshold of 0.999.
ig. 3. Empirical means of single-locus likelihood ratios for 687 rele
nd recaptured red drum as a function of the number of alleles per
rror bars represent one S.E. above and below the mean; the solid line

he linear regression for the data shown.
nto 2-, 4-, 6-, and 8-best (all loci) combinations to compute LOD sc
B) Posterior probabilities of coparentage were converted to posterio
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the above specimens were constructed based on uninformed
priors—i.e., Pr(SCP|IS, ICP) = 1/NHW (Fig. 4B). Because the
true total number of red drum breeding pairs is difficult to
estimate, a range of values was explored. In all cases, Pr(CP)
values based on uninformed priors were lower than those
based on informed priors. When the number of breeding
pairs was large (NHW > 100,000), much of the probability
mass for uninformed Pr(CP) was below a threshold of 0.999,
whereas the majority of the probability mass for informed
Pr(CP) exceeded it.

For the blind test, 92 of the 100 known wild specimens
were excluded via the initial four-locus screening process
from assignment to any of the parental pairs from the spawn-
ing groups listed inTable 3; eight were compatible with at
least one breeding pair. These eight wild specimens were
advanced for additional testing and correctly excluded upon
consideration of the genotype data at all eight loci. Of the
known hatchery-derived specimens, 99 of 100 were identi-
fied as being compatible with a parental pair in the appropriate
spawning group after the initial four-locus screening pro-
cess; these were advanced for additional testing and were
correctly assigned to a parent in the appropriate spawning
group. The genotype of one known hatchery specimen was
flagged as being one repeat unit removed from compatibility
with a parental pair at locusSoc49 after the initial four-locus
assay. This specimen was also advanced for additional test-
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fiable upon recapture from a mixture of hatchery and wild
conspecifics. Genotype data are not required from hatch-
lings prior to their release. Importantly, genotypes of released
organisms do not require manipulation via selective breed-
ing (e.g.,Gharett and Seeb, 1990; King et al., 1993), and the
captive brood stock need not be genetically divergent as a
unit from the recipient wild stock (e.g.,Hansen et al., 2001;
Koskinen et al., 2002).

For familyprinting, the unit of identification is the immedi-
ate family—mother, father, and offspring. As such, progeny
groups from single families, extended family groups (full-
and half-sib mixtures), and/or multiple groups of families
can be established during hatchery production and tracked as
discrete units upon release (Letcher and King, 1999). Post-
release differences in growth, survivorship (e.g.,Eldridge et
al., 2002), or performance traits may be evaluated among
groups, families, or individual breeders. If estimates of sur-
vivorship or performance differences among the release units
are not confounded by interfamilial genetic effects, vari-
ous stocking practices (e.g., size-at-release, stocking density,
release location;Drawbridge, 2002) can be empirically exam-
ined. By mitigating for interfamilial effects through family
mixing and replication, the scientific method can be applied
(Leber, 1999) to improve or optimize stocking procedures.

Genetic circumstances will be unique for every stocking
program. The recipient wild stock might or might not be sub-
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ng and found to be otherwise compatible with the pa
ll eight loci. Upon repetition of testing, the discrepanc
oc49 could not be attributed to a scoring or binning mist
nd the specimen was classified as a possible mutant
orrect decision, given the known parentage of the speci
hus, no false-positive or false-negative errors were obse
uring the performance test.

In addition to the mutation observed at locusSoc49 in the
lind test, two additional mutations were observed amon
00 prerelease hatchlings tested. These occurred atSoc85 and
oc99 and involved single unit changes. Accordingly, p
ndividual and per-locus mutation rates were 0.00375 (t

utations per 800 individuals) and 0.00047 (three muta
er 800 individuals per eight loci), respectively, for this
f red drum.

. Discussion

Applying the genetic laws for the transmission of a
es from parent to offspring, genotype data from pote
arents and tested individuals can be interpreted through

ihood ratios that compare the probability of the evidence
oparentage to its probability for coincidence. This me
f inference, which is akin to a “missing persons” cas
uman forensic applications (Evett and Weir, 1998), provides
statistical basis for genetic tracking when probabilities
roperly conditioned with prior information for a given exp

ment. Thus, if sufficiently informative genetic data can
btained from broodfish, released hatchlings will be ide
tructured or inbred. The captive brood stock and wild s
ight be genetically similar or divergent. Broodfish mi
e closely related to each other (Kincaid, 1995; Tessier
l., 1997; Tringali, 2003) or essentially unrelated. Here

reated the simplest case, assuming that captive breeder
randomly collected subset of the wild breeding popula
nd were, on average, no more or no less related to
ther than they were to wild breeders. Further, I assu

hat the recipient population was not highly inbred, that
uration of stocking did not exceed a generation inte
nd that the broodfish did not mate with others in subsS
hile in the wild prior to their collection. However, the ba
pproach is readily extendable to more complicated circ
tances with appropriate attention to alternate hypothese
xample,LCPcan be modeled as a latent variable under ap
riate circumstances (inbreeding, Wahlund phenomena
mployed in Eq.(5).

.1. Genetic systems and baseline population sampling

Genetic tracking may be accomplished as described
ny class of molecular markers, provided they are autoso
odominant, independent of among-locus associations
easonably polymorphic. This method can easily be exte
o include dominant markers [e.g., RAPD (Williams et al.,
990) or AFLP (Voss et al., 1995)] with appropriate modifica

ion ofLCP. Microsatellite DNA markers are treated explic
erein because they generally meet the above criteria (Wright,
993; Wright and Bentzen, 1994) and are widely available fo
any fish species. Moreover, because microsatellite ma
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are resolved via PCR assays, invasive or destructive sampling
of organisms is not required and lab work can be expedited
by assaying multiple markers simultaneously (e.g.,O’Reilly
et al., 1996). Two critical factors that should be considered
during marker development are reliability and variability.
Regarding marker variability, inspection of the likelihood-
ratio formulas (Table 1) reveals that uninformative likelihood
ratios (LCP< 1) will not occur, even when the tested individual
and potential parents share common alleles. For coparentage
assignment, highly informative ratios should be achievable
when numbers of alleles exceed∼15, frequencies of the most
common allele do not exceed 0.25, and allele distributions are
broad.

Representative population allele frequencies form the
basis forH2 probability estimates in parentage testing. Pop-
ulations of relevance are defined explicitly by the probability
YCP; i.e., a reference sample should be drawn randomly from
among the population of adults who could be considered
to be possible contributors of gametes to the tested individ-
ual(s). Thus, non-Bayesian methods that simulate genotype
distributions using genetic information from test individu-
als themselves introduce a source of bias when family sizes
of hatchery breeders are larger than those of wild breed-
ers. At the inception of a program, it is recommended that
a random sample of genotypes from the breeding popula-
tion be taken prior to stocking and that the associated allele
f ions
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persion (e.g., patchiness in the spatial distribution of released
fish), however, may lead to individual assignment probabili-
ties that are liberal or conservative depending on the direction
of sampling bias. Program managers should be mindful of this
when designing sampling protocols and during analysis. An
important benefit of the Bayesian approach is that it allows
specification of alternate priors for different testing condi-
tions. For example, in the red drum project, separate priors
are employed for fishery-independent sampling (largely, col-
lections of juveniles near release sites) and fishery-dependent
sampling. As expected, informed fishery-independent pri-
ors for the program have proven to be considerably higher
than informed priors for fishery-dependent sampling. When
uncertainty exists over the accuracy of prior probabilities, it
may sometimes suffice to report posterior probabilities over
a range of plausible priors (Dickey, 1973).

Low priors have the effect of reducing certainty in the
genetic information reflected by CPI. When many broodfish
are synchronously mated in mass spawning events, the num-
ber of possible parental pairs and, thus, number of required
comparisons, will increase and the prior Pr(CP|S, ICP) will
be reduced. Information regarding allpossible parental pairs
(e.g., broodfish sharing a spawning tank) should be recorded.
In some cases, such as when broodfish are segregated into dis-
crete spawning groups during production, some male/female
pairings would not be possible. Accordingly, Pr(CP|S, I )
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requencies be employed in likelihood-ratio computat
uring the first generation of stocking. Genotype frequen

rom the reference population should be examined for co
ance to Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium expectations. If

aptive brood stock comprises a sufficient random sa
f the breeding population, broodfish alleles may be us

ncluded with those from other baseline samples to gen
llele distributions. When broodfish have rare alleles, a s
ias may occur in posterior probability estimates becaus

requencies of those alleles are likely to be over-represe
ith respect to the reference population. In this case
irection of the bias is such as to make the assignment p
ility conservative. Fortunately, because all likelihood ra
ill be ≥1, conservative allele frequency estimates will

ead to “running up a down escalator” phenomena (Brenner
997) with the addition of more markers, as they often d
ore complex pedigree problems.

.2. Prior probabilities

Generally, all posterior probabilities may be viewed
onditional (Evett and Weir, 1998), and conditioning infor
ation and circumstances for each tested individual
iffer. For example, if a tested individual was caught
ampling event that contained other released individuals
t was obtained from the vicinity of the release location sho
fter release, one might expect the prior odds that it
released fish to be comparatively high. The conditio

pproach described here assumes simple random sam
f a well-mixed cultured fish + wild fish admixture. Overd
CP
an be kept as high as possible during analysis by avo
rtificial comparisons—e.g., testing over a pair of brood

hat did not share a spawning tank. When fish are rele
ver multiple years, broodstock are not reused, and t

ndividuals are not aged, the number of potential pare
airs will increase and the resolution of the genetic-trac

echnique will decrease. As additional breeding pairs
mployed in the red drum stocking program and more c
atible individuals are observed, the addition/substitutio
ne or more loci will be required to maintain the robust fa
ositive error rate.

.3. Programmatic error rate and assignment decision

During the process of genetic tracking, assignment e
ay occur in various ways, e.g., mutation, null alleles, e
eous binning or scoring of raw data, or transcription e
hese examples representfalse-negative errors—errors tha

ypically lead to the rejection ofH1 when it is true. Error
f this type may be systemic when a parent has been i
ectly typed at any locus, negating the potential that an
ts offspring will be identified. Systemic errors may resu
ownwardly biased estimates of hatchery:wild fish ratios
onfound program comparisons involving progeny of pa
lar breeding pairs or spawning groups. These can be g
educed by typing each potential breeder twice. Nonsyst
alse-negative errors (mutation, mistyped test individu
ave an effect similar to tag loss in extrinsic tagging stud

.e., they lead to biased estimates of ratios of hatchery
ild fish. Therefore, programmatic genotyping error r
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should be investigated. No typing errors were noted in the
blind test for red drum, suggestive of an error rate lower than
1.0% per individual tested. More performance tests will have
to be conducted to determine the actual rate.

For most animal species, microsatellite mutation rates are
assumed to range between 10−3 and 10−4 per locus per gen-
eration (Dallas, 1992; Zhivotovsky and Feldmen, 1995). The
overwhelming majority of these mutations occur in the form
of single-unit increases or decreases (which are about equally
likely), although multiple-unit increases have been docu-
mented (Henderson and Petes, 1992; Weber and Wong, 1993;
Amos et al., 1996). The estimated mutation rate for red drum
(4× 103) was within the reported range for other animals.
As for the potential impact of mutation on red drum tracking,
approximately one mutation-related incompatibility should
be expected for every 270 hatchery-derived individuals so
identified during testing.

As in the red drum study, it is advisable to employ built-in
quality control procedures to mitigate potential mutation-
based or typing errors both at the bench and during analysis.
With a known or presumptive typing error rate, each single-
locus likelihood ratio may be corrected as described herein
[see alsoSanCristobal and Chevalet, 1997; Garant et al.,
2001]. Although there was no evidence of null allelism in tests
involving known red drum specimens, explicit computations
(Tringali, 2005) and indirect approaches (e.g., PROBMAX,
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is low relative toNHW. When hatchery offspring account
for 100% of the fish in the system, the approach becomes
analogous with a closed-population maximum-likelihood
approach where all possible parents have been genotyped.
Unlike existing open-population maximum-likelihood meth-
ods (reviewed inJones and Ardren (2003)), the Bayesian
approach is relatively insensitive to estimates ofNHW given
reasonable genetic evidence. However, it reduces to those
methods, which are based implicitly on an uninformed prior,
when released fish are no more or less likely than wild fish
to be captured. Depending on testing conditions, statistical
gains in precision made by considering all information within
a Bayesian framework may allow investigators to reduce the
number of markers used after a period of time, reducing
expense and the opportunity for mistyping.
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ppendix 1

Marshall et al. (1998)described a variable,e, defined a
he probability of an error in genotyping (scoring error, m
ion, or null allele). I use this variable here to derive a t
or the likelihood ratioLCP which incorporates an estimat
r presumptive error rate. For a tested individuali, possible
otherm, and possible fatherp, the following error types ca
ccur at locusk: no typing errors in any of the three gen

ypes [probability (1− e)3], one typing error in eitheri, m,
r p [probability e(1− e)2], two typing errors, i.e., ini and
, i andp, or m andp [probabilitye2(1− e)], or three typing
rrors, i.e., one ini, m, andp [probability e3].

Again definingH1 as the hypothesis corresponding to
robability of observingGi assumingGm andGp are from the
ctual parents, and incorporating the error term as desc

n Marshall et al. (1998), X′
CP (hereafter, a prime superscr

ndicates inclusion of the error term) can be expressed

′
CP = Pr(Gm, Gp, Gi|H1, I)

= [(1 − e)3τ(Gi|Gm, Gp)δ(Gm)δ(Gp)]

+ [e(1 − e)2(τ(Gi|Gm)δ(Gm)
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+ τ(Gi|Gp)δ(Gp) + δ(Gm)δ(Gp))]

+ [e2(1 − e)(δ(Gp) + δ(Gm) + δ(Gi))] + e3,

(A.1)

where τ(Gi|Gm) is the Mendelian segregation probability
of observing the individual’s genotype given the potential
mother’s genotype andτ(Gi|Gp) is the Mendelian segregation
probability of observing the individual’s genotype given the
potential father’s genotype. Again definingH2 as the hypoth-
esis corresponding to the probability of observingGi when
the actual mother and father are random, unrelated breeders,
Y ′

CP can be expressed as

Y ′
CP = Pr(Gm, Gp, Gi|H2, I)

= [(1 − e)3(δGi)δ(Gm)δ(Gp)]

+ [e(1 − e)2((δGi)δ(Gm)

+ δ(Gi)δ(Gp) + δ(Gm)δ(Gp))]

+ [e2(1 − e)(δ(Gp) + δ(Gm) + δ(Gi))] + e3.

(A.2)

These two terms may be substituted into Eqs.(3) and (4),
respectively.
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The cumulative fatherless maternity index becomes MI=∏k
i=1LM,ifor k loci.

Appendix 2

Below, a numerical example for the computation of the
coparentage index CPI is provided based on the following
information. The putative maternal genotype for locusSoc49

Locus Gm Gp Gi fA LRFCP LCP

Soc49 217 227 217 0.126 1/8pq 10.783
239 229 227 0.092

Soc83 126 122 122 0.229 1/2pq 15.361
126 122 126 0.121

Soc85 95 99 99 0.303 1/8pq 4.635
105 105 105 0.089

Soc99 163 173 163 0.029 1/8pq 26.124
173 197 173 0.165

Soc129 129 121 121 0.039 1/8pq 20.678
142 142 142 0.155

Soc133 199 199 199 0.674 1/q2 2.201
199 199 199 0.674

Soc243 91 88 91 0.163 1/8pq 2.799
97 94 94 0.274
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Fatherless maternity index—In this case, for a tested ind
idual i and its motherm, the following error types ca
ccur at locusk: no typing errors in either of the two gen

ypes [probability (1− e)2], one typing error in eitheri or m
probability e(1− e)], two typing errors, i.e., in bothi and

[probabilitye2]. Let XM = Pr{observing the tested indivi
al’s genotype when the father’s genotype is unknown an
utative mother is the actual mother}; let YM = Pr{observing

he tested individual’s genotype when the father’s geno
s unknown and the actual mother is a random, unre
emale from the relevant population}. For each locus, th
ingle-locus likelihood ratio for fatherless maternity (LM) is
hen taken to be the quotientXM/YM. Now identifyingH1 as
he hypothesis corresponding to the probability of obser

i when the putative mother is the actual mother,X′
M can be

xpressed as

′
M = Pr(Gm, Gi|H1, I)

= [(1 − e)2τ(Gi|Gm)δ(Gm)]

+ [e(1 − e)(δ(Gm) + δ(Gi))] + e2. (A.3)

dentifying H2 as the hypothesis corresponding to the p
bility of observingGi when the actual mother is a rando
nrelated female,Y ′

M can be expressed as

′
M = Pr(Gm, Gi|H2, I)

= [(1 − e)2δ(Gi)δ(Gm)]

+ [e(1 − e)(δ(Gm) + δ(Gi))] + e2. (A.4)
oc276 103 111 103 0.327 1/4pq 2.282
111 111 111 0.335

orresponds generically to a maternalps genotype and th
utative paternal genotype corresponds to a paternalqr geno-

ype. Thus, the genotype of the tested individual ma
aken aspq and the applicable likelihood-ratio formula
/8pq (Table 1). Given the population frequencies,fA, for
llelesp and q, LCP= 10.783. This process is repeated

he remaining loci. Then, from Eq.(6), CPI= ∏k
i=1LCP,ifor

loci, the cumulative likelihood ratio CPI = 5,830,363.3
omputation of Pr(CP) for this specimen requires speci

ion of priors. In this case, the compatible breeding pair c
rom spawning group 03–7 (Table 3), for which Pr(CP|S,
CP) = 0.01028. Further, 11% of the specimens tested pr
his individual were assigned to one of the possible bree
airs (Pr(S|IS) = 0.11). Thus from Eq.(6), Pr(CP) = 0.99985
ecalling that the odds for two events are the ratio of

ndividual probabilities and that Pr(H2) = 1− Pr(H1), it fol-
ows that the posterior odds against false-positive ident
ion for this specimen were 6600 to one, and it was concl
hat this specimen was likely derived from the pair of par
nalyzed.
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